PAST

- **Transition Meetings this Week**
  Micah and Brad are continuing to meet with university staff and administration as part of their on-boarding. They met with Dr. Steinmetz, the Executive Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences; Dr. Brustien, Dr. Wanner, and Grace Johnson of International Affairs and Study Abroad; and Dr. Carlson, Vice Provost and Dean of Undergraduate Education.

- **Cabinet Appointments**
  Micah, Brad, Laura, Lindsay, and Brett finalized all Director and Associate Director appointments this weekend! Look for our new Executive Cabinet in New Business this week and next week!

- **Cabinet Directors Meeting**
  The first Directors Meeting took place last night to discuss roles and expectations for the year. Everyone is very excited to get going this year!!

- **Ohio Union Off-Campus Bash**
  Thank you to all who were involved in planning and executing the Off-Campus Bash! The event, which was held last Thursday in the Union Performance Hall, was full of delicious Union food and discounted beer. Thanks again, Student Life Committee!

PRESENT

- **Laura Christobek, Lindsay Stallings, and Brett Chessin Appointments**
  Vote Today! 😊

- **University Senate Committee Appointment Applications**
  The application for all university committee appointments is now available. This year, Brad will collaborate with Andrew Mikac to fill the appointments and work out requirements. **APPLICATIONS ARE DUE FRIDAY, MAY 21.** There are two applications:
  1. University Senate
  2. Committee Appointments

- **Directors and ADs in Senate**
  TODAY, Wednesday, May 19 – Old Business: Laura, Lindsey Brett; New Business: Directors
  Sunday, May 23 at 4 pm – P&G: Directors
  Wednesday, May 26 – Old Business: Directors; New Business: Associate Directors
  Week of May 26 – P&G: Associate Directors
  Wednesday, June 2 – Old Business: Associate Directors

- **Office Hours on the Oval**
  Front page of the Lantern – see Micah and Brad discuss their weekly tradition! Office Hours for this week are tomorrow, Thursday, May 20 from 12-2 pm (on the Oval, of course). Please stop by!!

- **IOSC Legislation**
  In New Business today, our Independent Officers for 2010-2011 are Lindsay Stallings, Andrew Mikac, and Laura Christobek. (IOSC = Independent Officer Selection Committee)
FUTURE

- **USG Banquet and Roast, Tuesday 5/25 in the Union Cartoon Room and Woody's**
  The formal banquet and awards ceremonies will occur from 6:30-8:00 pm, after which we will retire to Woody's Tavern on the first floor after 8 pm for the more informal part of the evening's events. Please plan on attending this great annual event! Thanks to Eric Bond for organizing the event!

- **Cabinet’s Coming Back!**
  In order to transition into Summer and Autumn, Micah and Brad will begin limited Cabinet Sessions so that Directors and Ads can set goals and expectations. They encourage Senate to attend during Week 10 (Tuesday, June 1) to see how Cabinet operates and meet other USGers!
    - **Tuesday, May 25 at 5:30 pm in the Round Meeting Room** – Director / AD-Only
    - **Tuesday, June 1 at 6:30 pm in the Staters Traditions Room** – EVERYONE: Directors / ADs, 2009-2010 ACMs, new and interested students, Senators

- **Summer Budget**
  Micah and Brad will have their summer budget to Senate next week.

- **Judicial Panel Appointments**
  Brad will be appointing a new Judicial Panel Justice next week.